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BRITISHSOLDIERS

SYSTEM OF BUSINESS TOTAL GROSS VALUATION WAS
Officer, Honored by King George,
"
$810,607.83
WRITING WILL BE TAUGHT.
Finds- - It Impossible to
T.
Supervision
of
Property
J.
All Former President's
:nder Direct
Get Work.
Willed fo Widow For
a Graduate Teacer Will
Open Nov. 2, 1919.
MAY COME TO UNITED STATES
' Pafktka
young men and women
NEW YOKK. Oct. 28. Theodore
should take advantage of this opporRoosevelt left a gross estate valued Report Come From All Over the
tunity to learn to write well, as good at the time of his death at $810,bu7.- Country of Difficulty Demobilized
penmans are in demand, and are
Officer Have In Obtaining
83, according to affidavits filed with
scarce.
Employment.
N.
James
Appraiser
Tax
Transer
The school room will be located in Gehrig by George Emlen Roosevelt,
London. From all Darts of the coun
the room formerly occupied by the one of the executors of the will.
come reports of the difficulty de
try
directly
located
Fed Cross, the one
From the gross amount will be de mobilized officers are navtng to nuu
This ducted $33,898.72 for funeral
above the Palatka Pharmacy.
Jobs. Those former officers with wives
school will be open every evening
counsel fees and debts, to and families to support are in many
from 6:30 p. m. until 9 p. m. except gether with executors' fees not yet cases living on meager pensions.
This System at Business comnuted.
Saturday.
One of the most remarkawe cases
Writing has been adopted by the leadBy the terms of the will the entire of unenmlovment is that of a Cam
Institutes of the psbite
to the widow, Edith Ker- bridge university graduate who for
ing' .educational
war neia an
to
easy
learn,
easy
to
Roosevelt,
in trust to be disposed the greater part ot the
mit
country, it is
command in the army and
imnortant
por
Of
write, the course is complete in its of among the children in any
DOSt
cmhsaniiantlv n TPmnorarV
self, and a handsome engraved Di- tions she may decide upon.
great responsibility in a government
A trust fund of $60,000 given to department. He is armed with a let
ploma will be given to Graduates.
Mr.
Roosevelt by his father, is to be ter from the war office manning nun
everything
furnish
will
school
The
bv the widow during her lite for his services and adding: ."There
used
and
etc.,
such as pens, books paper,
After her death it is to go to are few people with greater organ
the monthly euition is very reasona- time.
izing ability, more cnarming iuaiiueia,
All the silverware
children.
the
valuable
a
prove
This should
ble.
greater tact and drive than yourself."
exception
with
children,
to
the
left
institution for Palatka and should be
Honored by King George.
who
was
given
Longworth,
Mrs.
Those interested of
Another letter to him from Sir Auck
well represented.
mar
her
her share at the time of
land Geddes, president of the board
ctn get full information by seeing riage.
of trade, expresses warm personal
tha
at
Instructor,
the
McConkel,
Mr.
$108,500
thanks for your loyal and devoted coValued
Hill
at
UtilSagamore
Southern
General Office of the
operation In very difficult work." King
Bay,
The Roosevelt estate at Oyster
ities Co., or at 200 N. 3rd street, afGeorge bestowed on him the order of
known as Sagamore Hill, is appraise Commander of the British Empire.
ter 3 p. m.
cor
also
are
There
$180,500.
ed at
But these credentialsi have been of
porate bonds, including interest at ho avail in his quest for suitable em
the date of his death, whicn naa a ployment in this country, ana, in de
Ain't It So?
spair, he says that he Is going to
total valuation of $393,789.86.
Instruments,"
"Spenkln' of musicnl
Ions' list of bonds the larg- America next month.
the
In
remarked the facetious fellor. "there's est item is $30,000 worth of United
have discovered that the
no music ns purty to the ears of a
is- - business world regards long military
first
of
the
bonds
Liberty
States
played
business man as hearin' 'Taps'
than
anp. the market value ot wnicn is service as a disadvantage rather
on his cash register." Indianapolis
asset. An infantry captain, 43 years
an
estimated at the time of appraise
8tar.
old, with wife and three cniiaren,
ment at $29,910, with accrued inter said : '"I have farmed in South Africa,
est of $61.25; bonds of the Third and served with the Natal mounted police,
,
Fourth loans valued at $24,040 and and prospected for gold. I want an
man
$19,138.84, respectively, with total outdoor Job connected with agricul"
For Clothes oft proclaimeth the
accrued interest to the amount of ture, with a minumura salary of
Neat
Them
Press
Wt
I cannot get one and I have ap$501.86; a thousand dollar Canadian
Victory Loan bond with market val plied fOr a small holding, but am told
With Two Steam Presses
may have to wait twelve months."
ue with interest of $1,004.93. The I
Offered Half Old Salary.
GEM CITY PRESSING CLUB
railin
principally
are
bonds
other
Another former officer reported his
of
Republic
Phone 268 road issues. A $3,000
30& Lemon Street
firm would take him back at half his
Mexico bond is listed as worthless.
prewar salary, saying that was the
best they could dfl, as trade was so
bad.
Born In Two States,
"Some companies don't know there
Norwalk, O. Charles H. Hargo of
a
!
has been a war on," commented a
Bellevue, who was found guilty by
who before he went
jury of cutting with intent to wound,
hna the best of reasons for not know. into army was the head clerk in an
ing whether he was born in Ohio or insurance office. "My people have ofWest Virginia. While on tne witness fered me $450 a year, and I am 26."
in a
& stand Ilurgo snid he was born
houseboat that was moored in the PERSHING GIVES TO FRANCE
Ohio river on the Ohio and West ViFRESHEN UP YOUR SKIN'
rgin line. The water was high' and More Than $10,000 Donated by GenHAIR.
TOUCH UP YOUR
the houseboat swung from one state
eral and Staff to Red Cross
to the other on his natal day.
X
for Orphans.
LET ME HELP YOU.
Bulging With Coin..
General Pershing's
Washington.
Washington. The government has final, days in France contained an incia.
oncniusS MADE UP
it
realm"
that
so much "coin of the
dent which is disclosed in a report
"letiially bulges out the walls of the just reaching national headquarters of
TERMS REASONABLE
treasury
has the American Red Cross from Paris.
vaults containing it. The
asked congress to appropriate $1,500,-00It was a gift of 94,625.40 francs,
to make the vaults secure and promore than S10.000 from General Persh
ing nnd the officers of his Staff to the
vide additional ones. The treasury's
gold and silver was accumulated durRed Cross to be devoted to some dePhone 130
409 Lemon St.
serving work among the mothers and
ing the war.
children of France who suffered in the
war.
Several weeks ago, it now Is revealed, a chaplain attached to General
Pershing's headquarters visited Amer-ien- n
Red f!ross headauarters in Paris,
asking to be shown the various phases
of the work being carried on.
The check, beating Pershing's signature, was the result, reaching the Red
Cross the day the general bade farewell to France.
A letter accompanying the donation
shipment
fresh
a
gets
Grocery
Economy
But the
stipulates that the money be placed in
and LAYER
the "Stars and Stripes" war orphan
of POUND MARBLE RAISIN
fund, which, assisted by the Red
of
shipments
Cross, has "adopted" thousands of
CAKES each week, and four
French children whose fathers were
' STONE CAKES each week which are fresh
killed in battle, insuring for them support and the means of educating
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Jane"

0

Susie Durham

Sugar!

IS SCARCE

LADES.

CLASH

OVER ORIENTAL

Chinese

and

Accuse

So if it is something

Japanese In
One Another

RICE
Hawaii

of

Profiteering.

sweet that you want

A splendid screen adaption of' this
splendid story for a star long a
favorite in Palatka.

Dorothy Gish is in a class by herself

Big double bill Saturday with

ALSO

William S. Hart

Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Drew

-I-

"Square Deal
Sanderson"

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY

AND A MACK SENNETT COMEDY

GENTS

AND

I
00!!

JOLTS

GERMANS MUST PRODUCE

BRTHSii

Appeal Inspires British Army to
Success.
Tells Them They "Vanquished Napoleon; Why Not the Lowly
Germans?"
Paris. An appeal to the Rrltish soldiers dictated by the then General
Foch, asking them to retuomlier their
fnrnfnthnpsi' victory over JNapoieon, in
spired them to attack the Germans and
recover the ground they had lost before the gas wave at the second buttle of Ypres, writes Colonel Feyler in
the Journal de Geneve.
Before the asphyxiating gas both
obliged
British and French had been
to give ground. The then General
Foch Intended to recover the, former
positions at all costs, according to
Colonel Feyler. He asked Gen. Sir
with him.
John French to
"Impossible," replied French; "my men
are ready to hold here, but I do not
feel that I can demand of them, in
their present condition further sacrifices In attacking."
Their
Foch expressed surprise:
mnrnie is low." he said. "Why don'tSomeyou launch a proclamation?
thing like this: uriusn suim, w
roorrt. Tou who have vanquished the
great Napoleon, shall It come to pass
that you will permit the lowiy Ger
man to drive you from your powuuu
and retain them?'
"How ts that?" asked Frencn, greatly interested. "Please repeat It" And
at the dictation of Foch, French wrote
out the proclamation, which was giv
en out to the troops tne nexi aa3.
The next morning the British soldiers hit the line and recovered all
the lost ground.

Under Treaty Terms Any Product
Allies Want Must Be Promptly
Manufacteured
WASHINGTON, Oct.
xhe provisions of the new German
laws providing for the expropriation
of articles to be turned over to the
Allies under the terms of the Versailles Treaty, the National Government is authorized to compel the per
formance of anv kind of work and
production of any kind of material.
This fact is disclosed in a report
received today by the Department of
Commerce from Paul L. Edwards,
at
American Commercial Attache
The Hague.
of
In summarizing this feature
the German laws, Mr. Edwards says:
"The National Government is authorized to require the performance
of any kind of work, the production
of any kind of material, etc., which
may be necessary in order to enable
Germany to carry out her obligations under the peace treaty, or un
agreements.
supplementary
der
Special associations of producers are
to be formed for the purpose of comde- plying with the Government's

...

Honolulu, Hawaii. Japanese and
Chinese of Honolulu have, temporarily
at least, found the Shantung contro- HUNT SHIP, OBEYING SPIRIT
get it
can
you
and
versy overshadowed by a new Issue,
36
or
35
Phone
tha rim minnlv. Because of an em
Message From Other World Says Span
bargo on the exportation of Japanese
Service Their Motto
ish Steamer valbanera
rice, Hawaii Is threatened with a grave
Did Not Sink.
shortage of this oriental food staple.
Hoarding and profiteering, it is saia,
Havana. Chartered by members 01
m addlnc to the gravity of the sit
Dr. Antonio Valetti society, an or
uation. Japanese and Chinese agree the
of spiritualists, a tugboat
on this point, bat eacn nationality ganization
expected to- leave this sort shortly
charges the other with doing the hoard- is
In search of the long overflue Spanish
ing and profiteering.
steamship Valbanera, which official re
ports declare sank recently near n.ey
Curfew for Pianos.
probable loss of all on
Armleton. Wis. It will be a mis West, with the
board.
piano
play
anyone
to
for
demeanor
The spiritualists claim to have reor other musical Instrument In Ma
a communication at a recent seceived
comp.
m,
the
if
home here after U
Capital Surplus and Profit Account
from
the spirit of Doctor Valetti
ance
ordiproposed
a
adopts
conncU
mon
was still afloat near
Valbanera
the
that
fine
a
provides
nance. The ordinance
It their belief
declare
They
Bat
Cape
imprisonment
in
or
S33
nf from tl to
steamship still Is helplessly
the
that
days.
The
ten
in it for not more than
drifting at aea and that while many
TotalUabaity to Depositors!
ordinance is aimed at saloon men who of those on board have perished, 30
have been permitting piano playing survivors have been picked
by
in their business places at all hows mall schooner which is proceeding to
Aceoaat
Yow
We Solid!
, .,
of the night since July I.
j,
v.
some distant port .
"Vur atrengw.w
r ,
pm
Sofa depoelt keaee for toot $3.0
--

The Economy Grocery

-

9 The Putnam National Bank
ofPafatka,Florida
$140,000.00

$800,000.00

--
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LUCKY.

THIRTEEN

POPULAR BLUFF, Ark., Oct. 28?- -It
would be hard to convince Frank
Baumblett, who returned this week
from overseas service, that the numTo begin with,
ber 13 is unlucky.
on
the 13th day of
Eaumblett enlisted
to the
assigned
was
and
month,
the
He left
13th Regiment of Marines.
the United States on the 13th day
of the month, was overseas a little
over thirteen months, was discharged
on the 13th and his regiment, the 13th
received their final pay on the 13th,
So all in all, the
day of the month.
lucky number for him.
WANTED

Lady

at

book-keep-

Settled woman
Must bs
preferred without children.
writer.
fast
a
and
figures
in
accurate
Promotion to right party. Ask for
Mr. Price, Manager.

Hart Furniture

Co.

FOB

Thursday

Wednesday

6 Bars Laundry Soap
6 Pkgs. Grandma's Washing Powder.
15c Can Lye
2 Pkgs. COFFEE

5-l-

.

.

25c
25c

Jc
ZJC

Best Sweet Potatoes, lb
Best Rice, lb
Can Karo Syrup
White Onions
Honey Boy Flour. 12 lbs
Pineapple, 28c can.

jjc

.5&c.

b.

Phone

Jjc
ZUc

273

Midway Grocery
JORDAN & JORDAN
Cor. 7th

.7

..U.

mands. These associations may; f)e
local or international, according "lo
the nature of the requirements.'

MIDWEEK SPECIALS

and Lemon Su.
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"Once a
Mason" "Beware of
Boarders"
15
PRICES 10

LADIES

J

N-

eppei"

See this pepful star in one of
the greatest successes
of her career

$1,-25-0.

Look Yoifng!

-I-

"laggie

"Battling

Look Neat

'

,
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A

i

thel Clayton

Dorothy Gish

IN

t

TOMORROW

--

and sweet
High Class
They also carry a full line of all
MARMA- JELLIES, JAMS,' PRESERVES and

v J

me

TODAY

'

Sugar!

s

111

beater
fflrcadef
elu

CALMER

Sugar!
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JOBS SCARCE FOR

ROOSEVELT'S ESTATE

J
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